Selected OIE Evaluative Projects Supporting Institutional/Program Assessment
First Year Experience (FYE) Evaluation (2013)
Resident Perspective Survey (Campus Housing) (2013)
Career Services First Destination Survey (20xx-2013)
Health & Wellness Services Assessment (2013)
STAR Assessment (2013)
Mission and Student Affairs Assessment (2013)
Information Technology Satisfaction Survey (Fall 2012, ECAR Spring 2013)
MISO (Library)
Advisement Satisfaction Survey (20xx-2013)
Satisfaction with Campus Printing (2012)
Sacred Hour Assessment (2012)
RA In-service Assessment (2012)
Information Literacy (2011)
Writing Across the Curriculum (2011)
Commuter travel
Cost of Attendance
Dining Satisfaction
Car-sharing Program Viability
Salaried Employee Association Evaluation
Catering and Conferencing Assessment
Environmental Effectiveness
Hourly Association Evaluation
Sex, Relationships, and Violence on campus
Course Schedule Grid Evaluation
Honor Code Evaluation
J-term/Summer Session Evaluation
Academic Support Services Assessment
Committee Importance and Workload
Hallmarks of Excellence
Communio Assessment
Data-based Analysis of General Education
Academic Engagement (2009)
Assessing Broad Affective Student Outcomes
Campus Climate (2005-2011)
Environmental Sustainability (2007)
Purpose and usefulness of SOOT Process (2006)
Gender Matters: The Educational Experiences of Men and Women at SNC (2009)
Improving retention at SNC
NSSE Data Analysis of SNC Strengths and Challenges (2010)
Academic Affairs challenges Survey
Satisfaction with SNC (2003)
Predicting Student departures (2005)
Internationalization Case Study (2011)
Workload (2006)
Role of Academic Major in Student Satisfaction
Equity Scorecard Vital Signs Data (2013)
Freshmen Survey 10 Year Trends
Michel’s Hall Service Outcomes
Predictive Power of Math and Writing Placement Exams
Communio
Finance Office Satisfaction
Honors Program
Sacred Hour
J-term/Summer Session Evaluation
New Student Exposure to Adjuncts (2013)
Faculty Achievements
Strategic Plan Priorities
Gateway Course Identification
SNC TFS Trends Compared to Nationally Published Data
Writing Across the Curriculum
Academic Honor Code
Tenure and Promotion
AEP and Success
Philippine Exchange
Sabbaticals
Staff Challenges
Varsity Athletics and Academic Performance
Faculty Differences: 20 Year Comparison of NSCUF Data
Does SNC Have Adequate Resources to Meet the Academic Needs of New Students?
Clickers in the Classroom
Academic Engagement at SNC (2010)
A Comparison of SOOT Ratings by GS, Major or Elective
Benefits of faculty Supported Student Research
Mentor Program
Relationship Between Academic Warnings and Retention
Alumni Satisfaction